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railway business and got away with
ÿis,oou.000. I

'•Why don’t you come out fair and 
equaire and charge what you are Insinu
ating?” demanded Mr. Barker.

”1 make the statement that some per
son got away with $15,000,000," aald 
Mr. Scott doggedly.

"What has that to do with Mr. Osier?” ! 
asked Mr. Barker.

Then Mr. Scott modified his tone. He 
explained that Mr. Osier was one of 
the gentlemen who was Implicated In 
the deal. He did not blame Mr. Osier 
or any other man for not going Into 
business for their health. He blamed 
(he government for passing the legisla
tion that enabled them to make the 
money.

Discussing the suggestion that Sena
tor Cox is responsible for- the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway deal. Mr. SJcntt 
grew fulsome In his praise of tho 
scheme and Its putative originator. "If 
Senator Cox originated this railway, 
the west will say: "God Bless Senator 
Cox,’ ” declared Mr- Scott. He de
scribed the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way as the finest thing that ever cross
ed the horizon of the prairie country.

DEBATE LACKED LISTENERSCHILDREN'S DAY AT THE FAIR YOUR EXECUTOR 
MAY DIE

Canadians may well feel proud that the
Flffares Given Out.

The Kill I hit U>» authorities have given 
out the following ligures:

Saturdny admission» .... ; ... $17,000
Ticket* «old up to 3 p.m. Monday ‘J-l.tiOO 
One dollar ticket» already sold. 21,000 
Full number advance paid ad wis

e-ion# ............................. .....................

}Continue» From Fuse 1.

PIANOContint ed From Page 1. HE1NTZMAN 
G GO.

?for the country to be placed In, and 
even If grades of 1 pe-r cent, were at
tained: the road could not compete with 
American lines.

lines, that of nation building. It 
by the arts of war, but by 

those of peace that nations were made 
truly great, and these were the objects 
of both associations, the one teaching 
the young mind and the other showing 
the benefits of Industrial Integrity by 
the results of national development.

same 
was not

Arc you fcttisfied that 
estate will be piropcrly adruinij. 
trated by the person appointed 
in his place ?

The Trusts Corporation never 
dies ; it does not abscond or 
leave the country. It furnishes 
continuity of service, absolute 
security and efficiency at a 
minimum of cost.

THE

120,000
is made the choice of the most famous organization in the world—the Coldstream I 
Guards' Band. This magnificent instrument has held the place of honor in the I 
finest musical concerts ever held in Canada. It has been used exclusively by I 
musicians who are noted the world over. This piano is chosen exclusively on I 
its merits. The tone quality is the finest and wins warm praise at all perform- I 
nnces.

Ye Olde Firme of
HEINTZMAN & CO., Limited,

115-117 Kind St W , Toronto. I

Noted the Tendency.
As to state ownership, the tendency 

in Europe was towards nationalized 
railways, experience now being that 
they could be operated ns cheaply by 
the government as by private owner
ship.

Mr. Pringle next dealt with the rival 
schemes. He agreed with Mir. Clancy 
that Mr. Borden’s scheme would Involve 
a capital outlay of $<>0,470,000; the 
government scheme, on the other hand, 
would cost the country $112,300,381. It 
was a question of monopoly versus com
petition, of the unknown versus the 
known. Sir Wilfrid h-ad observed on 
July 30 that doubtless Mr. Pringle 
would be glad to learn that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was bound to buy all Its 
supplies In Canada, but as the clause 
stood today It. was open to the com
pany to say whether they would buy 
their materials In Canada or abroad.

Mr. Murray had: made much of the 
utilization of water-powers on the pro
posed Quebec to Winnipeg route. About 
the only Information we had was that 
this northern country was full of 
water-powers. But when we know that 
within a few’ miles of Ottawa there was 
abundant water-power and that electric 
energy could be conveyed 300 mile».
the time had perhaps come when. In .... . _
Canada., as In Norway and Sweden, the \silver service, was taken to-day, when 
government should give assistance to the following resolution was adopted 

were taking
the place of steam railways In these 
countries. The cost of operating the

The Slche Gne Co.
This pushing concern Is as usual 

head and shoulders above everything 
in sight at the Fair. In addition to 
the West Indies ted New Ontario ex
hibits, where it shows this year Its 
method of rink illumination, and a 
fine drop fixture by Fred Armstrong 
of West Queen-street. Toronto, over 
Mr. Pickford's office. It Is lighting up 
the south end of the building outside 
by means of a most beautiful illuminat
ed- sign, "Slche," easily the most daz
zling tjilng on the grounds. It has 
also a plant lighting one of the restau
rant concessions, and is lighting also 
Malouf's Oriental Candy Kiosk.

I »

Manual Training Advocate*.
S. Alfred Jones, the next speaker, 

touched more fully the system of 
manual training in the schools at pres
ent. It had been seen that by train
ing the pupil to do things as well as 
to give him the ordinary knowledge 
was the best means of education.

H. A. E. Kent was there, an old mem- 
"To day, ’

eSee Our Unsurpassed Exhibit.

25

ber of- the School Board, 
he said, “the boy, no matter how much 
he may know, who can do nothing, ia 
a wishy-washy lad, and the compauUm 
of girls. He did not go with boys, ami 
was practically no good as a man when 
he grew up.”

Manual training was a great feature 
of present education. The kindergarten 
prepared for the manual training wblcn 
fitted boys for the technical school, the 
preparatory course for the finishing stu
dies in the school of science. Ihus It 
was that children were taught to be 
practical all thru the public school 
course.

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION PiChristie, Brown <t Co.

Christie's famous brands of a. theu- 
sand varieties of biscuits and cakes 
will be seen about the centre cf the 
new manufactures building, piled up In 
the style of brick work In a magulfl- 
cent square structure, handsomely de- 
corated with flags and bright tins.
Every separate variety can easily he 
distinguished in its own tin, owing 
to the careful and artistic arrangement 
of the exhibit- Thousands stop to ad
mire this tidy display of the choice 
and delicious biscuits, eaten by all who 
relish good snaps or cakes. Everybody
Is looking for a "snap" of some kind. , . . ,, . , .
and among the numberless varieties of f^e<'(r,1c railways, _whlch 
Christie’s excellent brands they will
several that they like be thev ever ■ . ..
so fastidious. Altiio Christie’s biscuits electric railway* was much less th«n

the cost of operating steam railways- 
Canada was going onwards to succès». 
There should be no false step, and this 
railway might be a false step.

AMUSEMENTS.
Capital........................#1,000.000
Reserve Fund ... 280,000IMEMENTO FOB SIR TH0MAS. LKEEP YOUR 

RECORDS
NO- 59 YONGE ST.,

Committee Warned to Solicit tali- 
script ion» From American». T(by the Card Index System and you 

will find that they can be refeired 
to instantly. You can have the 
cards classified or indexed just to 
suit your business. You will find 
it a great help in giving quick in
formation.

Write for our catalogue.

New York, Aug. 3V—The Initial step 
toward the presentation to Sir Thomas 
Lipton of a memento from the Amer-

TO RENT
I TN UKXISHED"house TO LET, ANNEX 
I Jh - Fifteen noms; seventy-live dollar* 
ail Temple Uikldlug.

!
Fair a* an Educator.

President McNaught took occasion 
here to say a few words of the educa
tional features of the fair.

There were lectures on dairy pro
ducts every day in the dairy building. 
The process building was occupied by 
firms showing the real construction cf 
carpets, hosiery, shoes and such like. 
In the woman's building there were 
kindergarten classes and domestic : 
science lectures dally, all tending to 
the education of the visitors.

Inspector Hughes spoke upon ihe 
spiritual education as well as the physi
cal and mental training. He said Can
ada was a long way behind other coun
tries in education. He would like to 
see some of the leading business men 
of the city visit the schools as they 
do elsewhere, and speak to the senior 
pupils upon subjects of commercial life 
or other topics equally interesting.

He dealt with the study of nature In 
the schools, and hoped the day was not 
far distant when the pupils would Le 
planting flowers In all the vacant lots 
thruout the city, and so adding beauty 
*o an already beautiful city.

Major Manley and ,VVm. Scott of 
the Normal School also spoke. Major 
Hanley said that in 1907 Jarvis-street 
Collegiate would celebrate her 100th 
birthday.

lean people, probably In the form of a

If El P WANTED.

at a meeting held at the Waldorf:
The undersigned committee, named 

to arrange a memento for Sir «bornas 
Lipton, feel assured that they repre
sent a universal sentiment of appre
ciation among all classes of Americans 
who love sport and admire a sports
man, and acting upon this assurance 
they suggest to the general puollc a 
popular subscription to meet the end In 
view. The Western National Bank In 
New York has consented to receive 
subscriptions. It Is desired that these 
be national In character, since there Is

tir ANTED—TKLKOBAPH OPEKATOU 
W —An assistant operator, capable of 

relieving; the position nfronts an nppe,. 
tunlty fo learn the exprès, business: elite 
experience and salary expected. Apply to 
A. L Davis, Agent of the Great Northwest, 
ern Telegraph Company and Canadian Bi- 
press Company. Pcterboro.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MF8. Cl.
LIMITED

see
218

77 bt5roïito.Factories, 
Newmarket, Ont.are known In every household. It will 

be time well spent to view this magnifi
cent exhibit aX the Exhibition this 
week.

Reg
For>d

? Favored’ Borden’s Scheme.
He favored the scheme of Mr. Bor

den, which would harmonize our rail 
and water routes and reduce rates, and 
was In every way worthy of the party 
which had Inaugurated confederation 
and established the national policy.

Mr. MacLaren of Huntington noted nQ gtate or gcctjon where the pluck, 
hat he was the seventy-eighth speaker ,,bej;aljty and good temper of our late 

In the debate. He did not think it antagonist, ever our friend and now 
fair of the opposition toaccusethegov- om. Vye not wo„ an hearts,
er riment members of being "ut«ervlcnt- Qen Joe Wheeler, chairman; Col. 
ly obedlentto the party lash since be H vvatterson. Louisville; Patrick
fore Mr. Borden spoke the Conserva
tives had each a scheme of his own.
Since then they had fallen Into line.

Mr. MacLaren said he had at one

ft OMI’FTHNT WOMEN TELEGRAPH 
V/ operators need never he out of em
ployment; they receive salaries of from 
thirty-live to sixty dollars per month and 
have pleasant work. Our book on telegrt- 
Phy tells about It-and Is free. Let us msJI 
It to yon. Dominion School of Telegraphy, 
longe street Arcade, Toronto. fcf

SUMMER HOTELS.Comfort Soap Exhibit.
"It’s all fright ill’s all right! My 

mother uses it! Say, MUter, my moth
er uses it.” This waft the eternal cry 
of the thousands of children who fought 
and struggled yesterday in their eager
ness to get a fan or other advertise
ment given away by the Comfort Soap 
people. Their exhibit is in tne centri 
of the new manufactures building. The 
exhibit prettily decorated, and the 
pictures hung on all sides are among 
the numerous prizes to be given away 
in the guessing competition. An enorm
ous cake rvf Comfort Soap is shown in 
a huge glass case, and all are invited 
to guess its weight.

H/TAPLE LEAF HOUSE,WINDERMERE. 
JML Muskoka. First-class board, large 

pure spring water, sandy heacn. 
Telegraph office. $6.00 to

rooms,
Daily mall.
$8.00 per week» I. Hough, Prop.

Young
Men’s
Suits

HOTEL STRATHCONA Til IKST CLASS MAILER WANTED. AP. 
1 Pl.v 3. Garden. Wal.l office.

ANTED—GOODbarer», earner WUL,revenu, 
J a rvl*-street, n. A. Roger» A- Co.

NIAGARA-ON-LAKE 

Will Open for present season June 15.
Colline, Mayor of Boston; Thomas F. 
Walsh, Washington, D.C. ; Geo. T. Wil
son, New York; Commodore Robert C. 
Todd, New York; V. P. Snyder, New 
York; Lindsay Russel, New York; 
Senator Kearns of Utah, Timothy D. 
Woodruff, Xfcw York; Western Na
tional Bank, treasurer.

Tourists wanting a cool and refreshing 
rest will find all these requirements at 
Str.thcona.
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The first twenty j time held a high opinion of Mr. Blair, 

correct, or nearest correct guerees as ; and If that hon. gentleman had left 
to the weight of this bar of Comfort the Ministry on a question of prin- 
Soap (It’s all right!) get as follows: dple he would
J° 1,hl‘^l-ret a Palmer vpright Piano high opinion of him still. But Instead

J. TASKER.
Manager5817 SITUATION WANTED,

Secure Seale now before the great rveh. 
The complete Regimental BAND of H.M.Nowhere in Tor

onto can you find a 
better assortment of 
Young Men's Clothes 
than we are showing. 
You know that Clothes 

making for young men 
is our business. We 
recognize thedifference 
between a young man's 
taste and that of the 
man of maturer years. 
We have a superb 
showing of up to the 
moment garments. We 
start the prices as low 
as $5.00 and range 
them as high as $20,' 
Your risk ends when 
you-purchase the suit; 
we assume all the rest 
of it by giving you 

our guarantee of good 
faith—and your money 
back as soon as you 
become dissatisfied.
Young Men, We Want 

Your Trade and We Are 

Satisfied That You Want 

Our Make of Clothes.

have entertained a GASPE BASIN TIT ANTOD-BY A LAD V WHO IS AN 
” experienced traveler, a position n, 

companion to a lady going to a w.iTm ell. 
male for the winter. Box A, World Office.

Woman’» Bnlldlng Opened.
T*1® formal opening of the Woman’s 

Building took place at 3.30
... . _ of resigning In a manly, dignified way

a lady » «• gent’s gold watch; next three Mr. Bla)r had displayed pettishness,

lure- It entirely overtaxed the ability 
of a dozen assistants to hand out ad- . 
vertleing matter to the mobs of child- Plac® before his constituents his rea- 
ren who shouted, pushed and fought ®°ns for opposing the government 
in such a mass that a passage could scheme, and promised to deal with the 
not be kept past the Comfort Soap ex- subject not by the aid of statistics, 
hiblt, even with the aid of two police- but of common sense and from a fair

point of view.
“I have been for some time," said 

Mr. Cargill, "an advocate of govern
ment owned railroads. I believe In

GOLDSTREAMSFAVOR INTERNATIONAL CONTROL.

Berlin, Aug. 31.—A technical paper 
published in this city says that the 
delegates of nearly all the countries 
which participated in the recent inter
national Congress of Wireless Telegra
phy In this city, favored International 
control of wireless telegraphy and ad
vocated that no land station refuse to 
take a message, if comprehensible, from 
any ship using a system different from 
that of the company owning the tti- 
tioru

The Favorite Spot for Health and Sport. 
CHARMING RESORT FOR SPORTSMEN 

AND PLEASURE SEEKERS.
The vicinity efforts beautiful scenery, 

fine »ea bathing and unexcelled fishing. 
Guests have the privilege of salmon and 
trout fishing In connection with the house. 
Salmon and Trent Fishing Par Excellence.

brenlng
p.m., the

ceremonies being conducted by Hon G 
■ R°a®. President McNaught. Mayor 

Urquhart and Mrs. Willoughby Cum- 
ming.,. To Mrs william Mortimer 
Claik was given the honor of formally 
proclaiming the building open for vial- 
tors.

H, Cargill Sound.
Henry Cargill said he desired to

46 MUSICIANS-J. MACKENZIE RO 
GAN, Bandmaster; Prima Donna 

Contralto - MISS KATHLEEN 
HOWARD.

VARTICLES FOR SALE.
Niagara- 

annual t< 
Club coin 
favorable 
put, the g 
«nimber of
event wo*
lowing Je 

Club.
C. S. Lyo 
H. D. Kii 

R. M 
plus ... 

E>. McK. 1 
3. S. Mar 
I>. D. Orel 
C. Hunter 
P. Myler, 
J. H. Bur. 
O. (J. Moi 

Trophy 
thiillcnge 

Boomer I 
ever bc«L 
beat Mom 
«lui Dana, 
t>JT.

’ Hamilton,
■yjaSyffi* i
J tt'oronto, l> 
7 B oron to, 1(1 

route, 20s 
Pill shurg,
yards.

■pORTABLE HOIST FOR RAISING 
X Ice. Apply Fonsom Elevator Co.

F'llIT RATE SALE NOW OnTbICYCLES 
W ami sundries at unheard price». Man- 
son s, I S3 Yonge-street.

Monday Afternoon 
Evening.

Tuesday Evening,

Sept. 7 and 8.
Prices-Evg.. $1 60. 81, 76c.: Aft, $1, 

763-, 60c.
-Y. B. — The Band trill be in Toronto for 

theee two day» only.

Massey HallBAKER’S HOTELHon. George W. Roes 
cl pal speaker. Mr. was the prln- 

Ross dwelt to 
some length upon the advantages of 
kindergarten education, the demon
stration room 
then occupying.

"dSo long arid favorably known, offers drat- 
cinsfi accommodation for tourists, with all 
the comforts of home, 

before making your plans for your sum- 
vntlng, bo sure to write for ter ns and 

other Information to
Skit

men.
C1 IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
, cards, statements, billheads or env«- 
lflPo». $1. Barnard, 77 <)ii»on East. Mtf

New Seale William» Plano.
The New Scale Williams Piano is very

much in evidence at their handsome government ownership still, because it 
exhibit. Just to the right of the main will give the people control of rates, 
entrance of the new manufactures Besides, the government can constr ict 
building. Twice during Monday was a railway cheaper than any company, 
their railing broken down by the en- the reason being that the government 
thusiastlc children, eager to get .their ' can borrow all the capital it requires
chirping button, on which is Inscribed ,at 3 per cent., while a firm of railway haB tendered his resignation to Crown 
a cut of one of their gorgeous uprights, contractors would have to pay at : Prosecutor Clarke of Windsor, as the
with the words: "I chirp for the New iea8t" 5 per cent." result of a row among the officials In
Scale Williams Plano.” Crowds of peo- In supporf Df this argument Mr. hla county. Swegles asserts that 
pie were to be seen at any time during Cargill observed that he had been in- others have been trying to supersede 
the day listen ng to the music wrought formed by 01ie of the leadlng nnm- him In authority. He Is the man who 
upon the Williams New Scale Piano- c|erg ,n ,he House that the New York arrested Oliver Richardson, who shot

f asCentral had recently arranged for a and killed Edmund Matthews last 
«.incl superb richness of tone. A.s i « . y ? « ■* . thiv
further evidence of the excelltnoy ot PTho Lm" LPne,r,„C®" ZT.
iuri ‘wiiHptria Lqvn tha mission. 1 he szime gentleman W38distinction of havlna bad one chosen authority for the statement that the Re*caeil Crew Brought Home
for Windsor Castle by order of her government guarantee of Grand Trunk Halifax. N. S., Aug. 31.—The fishing
late Majesty Queen Victoria. Pacific bonds was equivalent to do- schooner Minnie Cook, from the Grand
late Majesty wueen v 01. nating 1 1-2 per cent, to the capital, Banks, arrived at Sydney to-day wl.h

so that the sinking fund at the end of Capt. Maskell and five of the crew of 
50 years would be equal to about $03,- the schooner Queen of the Fleet, who 
000 Qoo were taken off their sinking: craft 30

Again as showing the value of rail- ™l,eB ,"'est £ape ^,E I”, <>“
way franchises Mr. Cargill mentioned ^ug. M. The Queen of the Fleet left 
that when the Toronto and Hamilton Bay Chaleur Aug. 21 for Halifax with 
Electric Railway bill was before the a ,rfP °.f singles and lobsters. On 
committee. Mayor Urquhart said the ^rr,lT
franchise of the Toronto Electric Rail- JVe c^ ‘rar. '^. a^ y‘

„,na aviiM vaaw rvwt frx her sails ana left her helpless. Theway was worth this year S-’.tO.lYX) to rf.grue f the crew was made with the 
the otty. and by the time the lease ex- l tcst dlfflcuUy, as there was » 
P£ed would be yielding the city $7*),- heavy gea runn|ng at the time.

of which they 
Children nowadays 

had to he taught to do things with 
their hands as well as to get 
knowledge Into their little heads, 
methods would never do 
ren had to be taught nature in their 
young day.i or they would lose the In
terest SO essential In later life, 
kindergarten was. he 
nursery, and it was proved to be the 
best method of child culture.

The domestic science equipment at 
the fair was loaned by Mrs. Massey- 
Treble, and to her was due the great 
thanks of the association for the In
terest shown In the woman's depirt- 
ment.

were nuT

SWEGLES IS SORB. BAKER’S HOTEL. Gaspe, Qnc. LOST.
OTBAYED FROM ' WHITE ' HOF** 

lark, on Sunday, a small fox terrier 
flog; tag number 7«r>. Return to J. Er«ni 
snd rorplvn row-’ird. *

PRINCESS ;
* THEATRE I
LEW

AVitlnees 
Wed. and Sat.

the
Windsor, Aug. 31.—Howard M. Sweg

les, chief constable of Harrow, Ont., MUSKOKA LAKESOld
now. Child-

DOCKSTADER
and his great .

T OST TWO DOLLARK REWARD— 
J-3 Ieist from David Rowntree’s, Weston, 
white dehorned oow, uenr calving.

The 
said, nature's MINSTREL

company
Management of Jas. H. Decker.
The largest and Best, in the Worlu.
Next week—Foxy Grandpa. STORAGE.

I.CTOltAOn FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
O ftiios; double and single furniture vans 
lor moving; the oldest and most relluble 
firm. Lesfer Storage and Cartage, 380 fin*, 
ulna avenue.

MATINEES 
WED. & SAÏ

MR. WILLIS GRANGER In

'A Gentleman of France’
NEXT WEEK - "THE SHOW GIRL.',

GRAND I!1
A good conscience depended upon a 

good digestion, and a good digestion 
depended upon a good cook, and good 
cooks were the objects of domestic 
science.

Time was not being wasted in teach
ing the little girls the arts of domes
tic science, nor the little boys the work 
in manual training. Every girl as she 
grows up should have a profession 
which would ensure her absolute In
dependence.

Mayor Urquhart, speaking of manu
al trç’ning, said it had a tendency to 
make better citizens and better men 
generally.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Hon devenu Roller Bearing Co.

A marvelous revelation to the me
chanical world and one that will cause 
a revolution In martilnery Is the Per
fect Anti-Friction Bearing, manufac
tured by the Henderson Roller Bear
ing Manufacturing Co., Limited, (id 
West Esplanade street, Toronto.

Prominent among all the new In
dustries that are springing up to meet 
ever-increasing needs of this growing 
country Is the Roller Bearing Manu- [ 
factoring Co., who have within the 
past six months established themselves 
In their factory at 66 West Esplanade- 
street and made wonderful strides 
in the development of their company.
They possess a thoroly equipped and
up-to-date factory with machinery of ®d to provide public services and re- 
most perfect type that can be secured lieve the citizens of taxation, Mr. Car
on the continent, every department be- KM thought we should not part >rlth 
lng under the supervision of experts our franchises, especially In view of 
in their line. The bearings which they the magnitude of the resources that 
are manufacturing have shown under could be rendered revenue producing 
the severest tests a remarkable saving by developing them as national enter- 
in power, and demonstrations have prises. This opinion he was sure was 
been carried to an extent which Justi- shared by a large number of the peo- 
fles the company in claiming that they Pi® cf Canada. The time, therefore, 
have the most perfect and durable had arrived for the government to 
anti-friction bearing In existence. build a transcontinental railway. If

To prove the durability of the hear- one were needed, and to own It- 
lng and the certainty of Its adapta- Of course, the Intercolonial was 
billty to the rolling stock of railways cited as an example of government 
and heavy service, It Is necessary to ownership, but because the I.C.R. was 
read: Without the slightest evidence not operated to perfection was no rea- 
of wear, a dally service for one year, son why a great independent trans- 
carrying a load up to ninety five tons, continental line should not be operated 
without attention, without lubrication profitably as a public concern. But 
—such is the ease with machinery set In the case of the proposition before 
on roller bearings. Already a street the House, said Mr. Cargill, after the 
car has been equipped and has effect- government constructed the railway It 
ed an enormous saving in power. would hand it over to the Grand Trunk

In the Jones & Moore Electric Co.’s Pacific to operate it, thus postponing 
exhibit in machinery hall will be seen for 50 years the adoption of the prln- 
a large 100 horse-power generator ctple of government ownership in ..his 
equipped with these bearings. In the country- 
other buildings will be seen automo
biles and other kinds of vehicles also 
set up on these famous bearings. In 
these days of economizing mechanics 
cannot overlook the advantages which 
would be attained by the application 
of these bearings-

There is not the shadow of n doubt 
as to the question of the universal 

„_______ . , . application to railroad rolling stock
other*1 points hiThe^state^over’tlie Erie ‘h*

Riiilroad-
Y'eslerday was a good day for the 

Niagara Line steamers. Exhibition
traffic is already In evidence, as the ran be applied to the ordinary rolling 
c'hlcorn yesterday brought across about ' Btock of railroads. The superiority of 
500 Knights Templars, who had been relier overball hearings is evidenced by 
holding a convention In Buffalo end the fact that the bearing surface can
took advantage of the special facilities be varied in accordance with the re-

to give ample

ZY dorlkhs excavator- got#
■ f contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W Marches*. 
Head Office ins Vletsrln.street. Tel. Mall 
2841. lleeldenee. Tel. Park 061,

“Rotal Muskoka" Hotel,

Health, Economy, Comfort
Over 100 hotel* and boarding houses to choose 

from, whh prices ranging from $5 to $35 a 
week. Unsurpassed train and boat service 
All information from Grand Trunk Roll wnyor 
Muskoka Navigation Company.

'
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fALL THIS WEEK 
CLARK'S

RUNAWAY GIRLS 
Burlesquera.

NEXT - Rose Hill English Folly Co.
HOTEL#.

2(6

T HE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
Cu ltou ; *2.00 a day ; special rates by 

tne week. Room» for gentlemen, 75c up; 
Sunday dinners u specialty, 40e. Winches
ter and Chnreb ears pass the door. Tut. 
2fiS7 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

'SAMUEL' MAY 6, CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE if) 
^MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED
Mary Hampton 8c Co. : Stanley 8c Brockmun 
Del more 8c Leo : Irving Jones ; Ed. M. Favor 
and Edith Sinclair ; Ellitt-Ncwlaii Trio ; The 
Kindograph; Geo. W. Monroe.

Time Has Arrived.
At this date, therefore, with our own 

experience and the experience of other 
countries to guide us as to the possi
bility of public franchises being utiliz-

;Demount ration» Every Dm /,
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings was 

eeived with much applause.
Cummings’ hard and efficient work is 
due ihe magnificent showing in the 
ladies' building. She Invited the 
men of Toronto to visit the building 
any time during the fair. There will 
be practical demonstrations every day, 
and lectures on decorating the house 
and other subjects.

There was, she said, an exhibit In
cluding work done by the foreign 
men now residing In Canada 
work

r KOQVOIB HOTEL, TORONTO. CAh'.- 
JL Centrally situated, corner Kin* end 
York-sti'cots;-strain heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator: rooms with hnth and en «elfe; 
rates. $2 and *2.50 ner dar. G. A. Orabsm.ABSOLUTE

security:
re- : —

To Mrs. FORTY YEARS
KRO FOR CATALOGUE ' 

116 BAY STREET. 
TORONTO

EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALLwo-

Sf.Easf, VETËUINAIU.King Street and Fraser Avenue

TORONTO v. ROCHESTER
(Champion*)

TWO GAMES TO-DAY
TTt A. CAMPBELL, VETEBINAUÏ SUB- 

# gcon, 67 Bay-et reel. Sperinllet In die- 
f dogs. Telephone Malu 141.HALL M Sf James Cafhedrb) ease» oAT 2 P.M. 

AT 4pmWEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
viullf.y, sexirnl week ne**, norvou* debiUtv, 
cmisHion* *nd varicocele,u*e Hazel ton’s Vi- 
mJizcr. Only $2 for one month’s treatment. 
Mixko* men strong, vigorous, ambitious. 
J.E. Hozoltoii, PH D., 308 Yonge 8t Toronto

Canada’s I 
licet Clothiers

rrt HE ONTARIO VETKB1NARY COL- 
JL lege, I.lmlt-d, Temperance-street, Ta 

ronto. Infirmary open day nnd night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel.option. Main 861.

wo- 
This

done by Dmikhnbors, 
Swedes, Galicians and the Habitant 
women of Lower Canada. The exhibit 
is most Interesting.” said Mrs. Cum
mings, “and you should not miss It." 

Buda-Pest, Hungary Aug 31 Th. ^Ira' W!'Ilam Mortimer Clark then I if 
annual estimate or the world'.'7T^ 1 f?w we" r0l,nd°d sentences formally
cro,, Issued by the Minister ôf f " ?,rP'1 !he hul,dlnR: °PPn- and the

-ir-ey*» fi « •"« ’.“ssi'isrrjr

compared with 46,507,000 last

■^Genuine Munro Parkwas

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

MONKV TO LOAN,I I
HUNGARY’S WHEAT CROP. I

V TO LOAN, PER 
cent.; city, firm, 

Reynolds, 71) Vlc-
edluo

£70-000
rmllalng loan*, no

- WANTEDi
fees.

toiln st., Toronto. Tol. Main 2401.A BIG i
• [

Mechanical Dentist. Must be first-class, 
cperienced man. NEW SHOW 

EVERY ACT
A HEADLINER

at 3.15 and 8.15 p.m.

a I)VANCES ON HOUSEHOLD <10008,
J\_ pianos organs, horses and nagoas,
( all and get our lusialment plan ot boding.
Money ran he paid In small monthly or 
weekly pavmmts. All business cimlldes- 

1 Toronto Security Co., 10 Lairlor 
Hni'lding. (1 King West._____________________

WYMONEY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 
IVI pie, retail merchants, teamtierA L 

honrilfiig honaea, without security, easy P*y; ■ 
ments; largest business In 1.1 prinripal 
cities. Tolmnn. 60 Vletoria strset. ed 1r

SPuat Bear Signature ef,
DR. RISK,

Yonge and Richmond Ste., Toronto.
The deficiency In other cereals Is or>m/’OPine ‘he commlt-
the same percentage This rr "bo have done such excellent
Strikes i balance liri.n,. o P 1 "'ork 1,1 preparing the exhibit are: 
quirements of ‘importing countries and ' „ r'"mmln6s. Mrs.
the available exporting surplus of the tm .T ’ Pa* Prs"n' Mr8' J’ K’
other states, Indicating a deflrluu-v 1 l 1 ,anIrl V Ss Flfzgibhon. 
amounting to 13.270,(88) meterceutners 1 , d Ha’t,e’, 8°veriiment Inspector 
in the world's grain crop. Ierceutner3 of manual training, is also to be com-

plimented on his work in preparing the 
exhibit-

tlnl.

UnderwoodSw Pec-61 Bile Wrapper Below.

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

T«y suit oaa os easy 
ta take as sagas. HANLON’S POINTWalter Scott"* Charge.

Mr. Ball of Nicolet criticized the 
scheme. He was followed by Walter 
Scott, member for West Asstnlbola. Mr. 
Scott paid a great deal of attention to 
the circumstances under which the C. 
P.R. was built. Had Alexander Mac
kenzie's policy been followed the C.P.R. 
would have been constructed and oper
ated as a government road. The oppo
sition was now coming to government 
ownership twenty-five years after the 
principle was enunciated by Mr. Mac
kenzie.

Mr. Clancy asked If It was not true 
that Alexander Mackenzie stated In the 
House that the C.P.R. would never 
pay for axle grease.

"Yes, It is true," replied Mr Scctt. 1 
"and the Liberals of this country have ] 
been sorry for it ever since."

He went on to reproach the opposi
tion for. making disparaging remarks 
about the portions of the country which 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway pro
poses to open up. The cost of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Mr. Scott regard
ed as a very small affair. There were 
no monopoly clauses In the contract. 
The government retained the control of 
rates The monopoly Riven the C.P.R. 
had been used to rob the Canadian 
west

Mr. Scott referred to railway législa
tion passed by the late Conservative 
government. In this he Included what 
he called the Qu’Appetle, Long Lake 
and Saskatchewan Railway deal, and 
the Calgary and Edmonton Railway 
deal. From the former the promoters 
made $5.380.000, and from the latt-r 
$0,884.000. For 550 miles of railway 
that returned the country nothing, said 
Mr. Scott, these men carried away $13,- 
000,000 of swag.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO..rraiEmcffi.
FIR Dizziness.
FDR BIUQOSIESia 
FOB TORPI0 LI VLB. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
PON TNE COMPLEXION

LimitedCARTERS PERSONAL.fVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENINGTO KEI’K tl, THE OATH.
Exhibition Notes.

A large excursion of the Carnegie 
steel industries from different cities in 

Sir Ed. i Pennsylvania will come to the Fair on 
. Cumming ! Sept. 5 for five days.

Maedunna. M.P.; George Doughtv, M. Special excursions will be run dur- 1 
P., and olh.rs arrived here to-day.
Lord Braye has also another mission 
He is one of the thirty Catholic peers 
of England, and will interview the Un
man Catholic Archbishops, sir Wil
frid Laurier nnd other public men with 
a view to agitate the repeal of the 
accession oath.

T WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOB 
1 any debts contracted by my wife, Mrs. 
Martha Powell, after this date. James H. 
Powpii.

Big Free ShowEDUCATIONAL.iMontreal, Aug. .11.—The so-called 
British parliamentary party, including 
Lord Braye, Lord Lyveden 
Clarke, Col. Sadler. M.p

Ï

Sept. 7th—Big Labor Day Dem
onstration and Baby F how.

WHAT ABOUT THI

IEDU CATION INSURANCE VALUATORS.

-V A. LEROY A CO.. REAL Jr.KTA'lK. 
fj . Insurance Brokers nnd Va asters. 
Tin Or e*n-*tr**t Rant. ToroBto.

ikOF YOUR GIRLS AND BOYS 7 • : ’VISITORScation. Increase in hauling capacity, 
saving of labor, absence of hot boxes 
and the ease with which the bearings

From a Practical Standpoint the
ï-.

i
:—TO—

ÇhfàolCURS eiCK HEADACHE.

DOMINION EXHIBITION RUBBER STAMPS*

T> r AI K\R. JIURBUH STAMP 
J«feneii*. typewriters rit 
King went. Toronto

S. HEALS. 
hbOON. 10I EYES tsTake the Omni Gorge Route to Niagara 

Falls. The Grandest Keen I c Trip In the 
World, and only way to see the Whirlpool 
Knpid* and Whirlpool, 
street wharf at 7. f», 11. 2, 
your tickets read G rent Gorge Route. Any

or R. M. 
. 40 To-

TO INVESTIGATE BROWN.
to take in the Fnir. n virements fio flR 

! strength nnd provide against any in
dentation of the bearing surface. Al-

à Your eyes ought to be 
made good and your 
cytM ought to be pro
tected. A pair of Eye

phone ?Xe,w«.y I'd
suffering. Come and 
see.

Guthrie. Okln., Aug. 31 .—Gov. Fer
guson has received a letter from As- 
gistant Secretary of Stale Loomis in
closing a letter from A. S- Raikes,
British Consul :it Newport, R.I , nsk 
lng for a full investigation of ihe ! Wood run rold 
David S. Broiyi case. Brown is a 
Canadian subject and with Ills family 
settled in a quarter ' section of free 
land in Cheyenne, Arapahoe District.

-Mother f* hli«?rkvd. (of Toronto, Limited).
*olve* the question. Wo provide beet 
facilities for training thorn to earn a good 
livelihood and for winning success in life. 
Our New Catalogue contains all informa
tion. Write for ir if interested. Address 

W. H- SHAW. President.
Toronto, Ont

ART. 1 B
dist
bee

Editor World: I was at. the Exhihl- . . ^
lion yesterday. Just as I Rr>t off th- rp,,l1y bearings are in use on shaftings 
cars on Dufferln street I saw a news- r’u,p mills, on generators, carriages, 
boy whose sad deformities made mv bicycles, automobiles nnd street ears, 

I» there any way in nn'l so great is the demand for these 
whv h 1 can he saved from having a hearings along these various line* that, 
shirck, owing to the presence of this notwithstanding the factory of ihe 
unfortunate. Again, in the grounds t Henderson Roller Bearing Co. Is equlp- 
saw a dozen little boys climb .Vi feet ped with about $25,000 worth of ’he 
up the electric tower, while a pnlie - best machinery, and between thirty 
man looker! coolly on. I expected and forty hand* are employed. It Is 
every minute to see the boys fall. Why found nerestary to work overtime to 
not stop them? Mother. overtake the orders already received.
IIend Bnilly Darned'. A cordial welcome Is extended to

\V. II. Bloomer, an employe of a mechanics and all interested to visit 
I soft drink stand, had his hand badly 
burned by a defective gasoline lamp, and make a close scrutiny of the bear- 
Bloomer was lighting the lamp and ings as seen In different forms, 
th- gasoline ran out of the tank on to 
his hand and arm, and catching fire 
burned him badly before the blaze was 
extinguished.

leaving Yonge- 
4.4Ô. See that - P0BTBAI1 

24 Kiog-etmiy W. L. FORSTER 
f J . Painting. Rooms : 
West, Toronto.Agent Niagara Navigation Co., ... 

Melville, Canadian Passenger Agent 
ronto-Btrcet.MainI R ed246f. E. LIKE, AND CONTRACTOR!:

bBUILDERS
ci tv-2568- Refracting Optician, 

j 11 King St. VV., Toronto. t> 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 836 TlOltatfTg 
XV contractor for carpenter, Jolaerw** 
an< general Jobbing. 'Ph-one Nortn

NEW VVITvUAMS
Sold on Easy 

Payments.

We rent mach
ines by the week 
or month.

Head Office :
78 Queen St. W.
Meriting Chambers

Telephone 
Main 1087

THE TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL
"re a 
ties, 
quest 
are p
FRI
are ,
Cana 
“Mat 

">n nia

This School will re-open on Tuesday, Sep
tember the 8th, at 10 o’clock. I’uplla pre
pared for the Universities and Royal Mili
tary College. Individual attention a marked 
feature of this School. For prospectus nnd 
further particulars, apply to th- Head
master, Rev. G. H. Broughall, St. Stephen'» 
Rectory, nr to the undersigned.

W H. LOCKHART GORDON, 
a.4,11,18,25, s. 1,5. Hon. Sec'y,

-J \\T F PEi'ItY, TELEPHONE NOWH >V • 8.r>l—Carpenter and Builder, LW 
her, Mouldings, etc.

i
Its 12Di l< O 11 H17 S ROOFING CO. BLATB tfj 

X gmvel roofing*, $**tnon*hed 40 yW" 
153 P»ay-*treot. Telephnn*. Mwln .*W- ^Webb’s

Bread
exhibit in the machinery hallour—■m LEGAL CARD».

WANT RECIPROCITY.
\TRS.MAGILU TEACHER OK FRENCH 
crX and munie tplanoforte), llu Grange-

? . OATSWOUTIl h ItlCHAROSON, Bi*- 
1/ rieterr, Solicitors, N# terles * eWw 
'1 emplc bui.diug, Toronto

for s 
show i

- voil
roe

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 31.—Senator 
Fairbanks at the State Fair to-day 
Irecelved a representative deputation

MIORTHAND.
avenue.Hor*«* Got Mixed.

Some amusement for the little visitors 
was caused by an Incident which gave 
the police anything but amusement, appointed by Governor John Miller cf 
"hen the horse attached to the ambu- Duluth, president of the Minnesota 

lT"< talfed between the police sta- branch of the NatlonaI Reciprocity 
tion md the fire hull. The driver In •
an endeavor to save time, made a League, who explained how deeply the 
short mt between the two buildings 1 Northwest was interested in reciprocity 
over a new drain, and the heavy rain with Canada. Senator Fairbanks who 
hod made a regular mire of the soft ,s chairman of the American section 
earth. In a moment the hoçse was of the Joint High Commissioners, who 
UP to h:s knees In the mud. and efforts ;,.re charged with negotiating a recipro- 
to extricate Iteelf 'only made matters city treaty, listened to what the dele- 
worse, fin It finally sunk to Its breast, gallon had to say end expressed him- 
The harness h d o be taken off. j self as recognizing the force of their 
and even then some difficulty was ex- |contentions. 9

L’W
Attacks a Member,

Then Mr. Scott grew severely per
sonal. Addressing hlms=lf to Jab-'l 
Robinson, he said the letter the other 
evening had nsked for Inform-ulon as 
to grafters. "Let him cast JR» e>” down ; 
the aisle four «eats before him," said 
Mr. Scott, "and if the Junior number 
for West Toronto was In the House be 
would see » grafter."

Mr. Kemp at once raised a point of 
order. He objected to an honorable 
member of the House being called a 
grafter. Mr. Scott hastily withdrew the 
word, at the same time suggesting that 
Mr. Kemp apply whatever name he 
thought fit to a man who engaged in

WRITE TORONTO BUSINEM COL 
li lege. Yonge and Bloor : Pearsnm 

Wells, James Harrison, Prlnejpals; over 
10,000 graduates; positions guaranteed.

Wood, Jr. ""

SPECIAL NOTICE. il
Pleases XI AYME—I WILL BUY THAT LITTLE 

it 1 ^ (log for you. Come quickly. Tele-Particular A. FORSTER, HARRISTEIt UAlt- 
JPj. nlug Chambers, (Jueeu aud Terss- 
lay-streets. Phono Main 460. ™

WANTED
k\ \ People.

Tel. N. 1886 and 1887.

• JleH./ tO.U^S •*-«—•
-^■OTICE—I WILL NOT DE RES PON- 
^31 table far any dM>tg con tracts I by my 
wife, Mrs. J. J. Oox. aft;‘V this dot#*. 
Sfgued, J. J. Cox, 148 Clai'f-mont.

/s5 WANTED.1 T EN NON. LENNOX * WOOD*. UAH 
Li rioters and solicitors, Boni» 
Building, HsugUton I.ennox, T. Urroen 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods.

stm 5243 TS. RENT OR PI KCHASH. ME.t 
Brown, Barrister, 17 Chestnut, edO

y MARRIAGE LICENSES.3 TAMES BAIRD, BAKRIHTKR, SOUCI
el tor. Patent Attorney, ste. » <4“"™ 
Hank Cbamiiei’s. King stresi East,; 
Toronto-itreet, TOrsnt*. Msney »

ACCOUNTANT».447 YONGE STREET.
A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICENS 

iV sea should go to Mrs. A. J. Reeves, 
620 West Queen; open evenings; ne wit
nesses. «4

i Cf EO. O MBit SON, CHARTERED AC-
0V27 WnSon^f^Es^'&to^”KIDDIES at THE FAIR.:

James Baird,

■
j

Come Early.
Come Often.

Come the
First Week.

\

All the Wonders 
On View 

All the Time.

SHE THE

Jubilee Presents, 
Processes of Manufacture 

A Carnival in Venice
Numbered seals for all nights on 
sola at Webster', Ticxot Agonsy, 
King and Yonge Streets.

*

AV-.S

)

Cl"
) h.

& 'J

Dominion

Exhibition
AUC 27th to SEPT. 12 ï

INCLUSIVE

CO

y


